On the detachment of step-tapered doublers: Part 2-evolution of pressure loaded structures 
I. Introduction
Configura li ons correspo nd ing to the adherance of a secondary structure to a primary st ructure forming a 'composite st ruct ure' arise in a variety of seltings, an example of which is that of a patch or 'doubler' ad hered to a thin base structure such as a plate or shell. Oebonding of such configurations is an impo rtant issue as such behavior will evidently compromi se the effectiveness and integrity of structures o f this class . Prior work pertaini ng to vario us issues with regard to the debonding of uniform doublers was reported by Botlega (1995) , Bottega and Loi a ( 1996) , Bottega and Loia ( 1997) and Loia and Bottega ( 1995) . Both flat and cylindrical st ruct ures were studied ror various loading and su pport condi tions. As many preliminary designs and tests employ a layerwise step-taper or the patch at its edges, in order to counter effects associated wi th sudden changes in geometry\ "see\ for example\ Raizenne et al [\ 0884# it is of interest to examine how such tapering a}ects debonding of the patch from the base structure [ In Part 0 of the present study "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887# the formulation for both plate and shell structures with layered patches was presented simultaneously\ where layerwise tapering of the edges of the patch was incorporated[ The problems were approached as propagating boundary problems\ incorporating an appropriate thin structure theory for each of the individual layers of the patch and for the base structure[ The composite patch was modeled as an assemblage of its constituent layers\ and the {composite structure| as an assemblage of the composite patch and base structure[ The e}ects of a contact zone adjacent to the bond zone boundary\ and also the presence of edge!point contact alone\ as well as the situation of no contact of the debonded segments of the composite structure were included in the formulation[ The self!consistent governing equations\ boundary and matching conditions\ and tranversality conditions which establish the locations of the propagating bond zone and contact zone boundaries associated with equilibrium con_gurations of the evolving composite structure were established[ The former tranversality conditions yielded the self!consistent and physically interpretable expressions for the energy release rates which govern debonding[ Conditions pertaining to edge!point contact were likewise established[ Results of numerical simulations\ based on analytical solutions\ corresponding to applied in!plane tension and to three!point transverse loading of ~at plate con_gurations were also presented[ In the present study we apply the formulation presented in Part 0 to study the intricate and complex debonding behavior of pressure loaded structures\ a loading of great practical signi_cance[ Both ~at and curved con_gurations are studied for several support conditions[ It will be seen that the degree of taper often in~uences the debonding behavior in undesirable ways\ and that such modi_cations of the patch should be carefully considered[
1[ Problem description
We _rst present a brief description of the structures to be considered[ Both ~at and curved structures are considered[ In keeping with earlier work "Bottega\ 0884^ Bottega and Loia\ 0885^ Bottega and Loia\ 0886#\ all length scales are normalized with respect to the dimensional radius R Þ of the base panel for the case of cylindrical "shell# structures\ and with respect to the dimensional half!length L Þ 9 of the span of the base panel for the case of ~at "plate# structures[ Let us consider a base structure of normalized half!length L 9 to which a layered doubler "patch# of half!length L 0 ¾ L 9 is adhered over the center of the span as shown in Fig[ 0 [ Let the patch be bonded to the base panel over the region s $ ð9\ a ¾ L 0 Ł where s is the normalized coordinate paralleling the upper surface of the base structure and originating at the center of the span as indicated[ At this point let us introduce the conjugate bond zone size a L 9 −a\ which locates the bond zone boundary from the edge of the base structure\ as shown in the _gure[ In addition\ we consider a region of sliding contact "the contact zone# adjacent to the bond zone within the region s $ ða\ b ¾ L 0 Ł[ It was shown in Part 0 "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887# that\ for the class of problems under consideration\ either b a "no contact# or b L 0 " full contact#[ An intermediate or propagating contact zone boundary b was shown not be an issue[ We also consider the situation of edge!point contact\ where the patch edge maintains sliding contact with the base structure at s L 0 but is lifted away at all interior points s $ "a\ L 0 # within the debonded region[ The structure is considered to be subjected to an applied transverse pressure of normalized intensity p 9 as indicated[ In addition\ the strength of the bond at the interface between the _rst layer of the patch "a 0# and the base panel is characterized by the normalized energy per unit area g[ We also introduce the renormed pressure p[ These parameters are related to their dimensional counterparts\ p ¹ and g ¹\ as
and g gÞ
where L Þ R Þ "for cylindrical structures# and Þ L L Þ 9 " for flat structures# [ "2a\b# In eqns "0a# and "1#\ the parameter D Þ 9 corresponds to the dimensional bending sti}ness of the base panel[ For consistency we introduce\ at this point\ the renormed centerspan de~ection D 9 and normalized global sti}ness K where
and D 9 corresponds to the normalized "transverse# centerspan de~ection ði[e[ the ratio of the dimensional de~ection to the appropriate length scale Þ L as de_ned in eqns "2a\b#Ł[ The patches under consideration are taken to be comprised of n elastic layers\ as shown in Fig[  1\ with the normalized modulus ratio of layer a\ E a \ being given by In eqns "4#\ Þ E 9 and Þ E a correspond to the dimensional elastic moduli of the base panel and layer a of the patch\ respectively\ and n 9 and n a represent the associated Poisson|s ratios[ The edge of the patch is considered to be tapered step!wise\ as indicated\ with the {taper angle| c] 9 ¾ c ³ p:1\ as de_ned in Fig[ 1\ characterizing the degree of taper[ We note that the value c 9 corresponds to the untapered case [ The analysis in each case will be conducted based on the analytical solutions to the appropriate linearized versions of the formulation presented in Part 0 of this study "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887#[ It was shown therein that for the case of pinned supports " free or _xed with regard to circumferential:in!plane translation# a contact zone would not occur[ Similar arguments prohibit the occurence of edge!point contact as well\ for this type of support[ Thus\ only con_gurations corresponding to no contact of the delaminated segments of the patch and base structure are physically realizable for the case of pinned supports[ For the case of clamped support conditions " free or _xed with regard to translation#\ however\ full contact\ edge!point contact and no contact con_gurations may all be physically realizable[ In the event that more than one con_guration is admissible for a given base structure\ patch and bond zone size\ the {preferred| con_guration will be taken to be that which corresponds to the lowest total energy of the system[ In this regard\ the total energy of the system will be characterized by the normalized work per unit pressure
where the explicit form of the normalized work W is given by eqn "8c# of Part 0 of this study "Bottega and Karlson\ 0887#[ In the following sections\ results are presented for both ~at and curved structures subjected to pressure loading[ For the purposes of comparison with prior results pertaining to untapered patches we consider\ in each case\ speci_c structures where the patch is comprised of four layers "n 3# having identical material properties E a E p "a 0Ð3# and normalized thicknesses h a h p :n h 9 :n\ where h 9 is the thickness of the base structure and h p is the total thickness of the patch in the untapered region[ Since\ in prior studies "Bottega\ 0884^ Bottega and Loia\ 0885^ Bottega and Loia\ 0886# relatively long patches were generally seen to yield the most desirable behavior with regard to the debonding of untapered patches\ the total length of the patch for the present structure is taken as the same as that of the base panel "L 0 L 9 #[ For similar reasons\ we consider the layers of the patch with intermediate modulus ratio E p 0 throughout[ For the purposes of comparison with prior results pertaining to untapered patches mentioned earlier\ the thickness to length ratios of the base structures under consideration are taken as 9[94 throughout[ "Given the normalization described by eqns "2a# and "2b#\ such a ratio translates to a base structure of normalized thickness h 9 9[91 and half!length L 9 9[3 for the curved structures under consideration\ while h 9 9[94 and L 9 0 for the ~at structures[# In all cases the taper angle c is varied over a wide range of values[ In this way\ an evaluation of the e}ects of edge taper can be made[ We _rst present and discuss results pertaining to ~at structures[
2[ Evolution of ~at structures
In this section\ results are presented for the case of patched plate structures[ We consider the two opposite extremes of support conditions[ These correspond to the situations where the edges of the base structure are] "i# hinged*so as to allow rotation and free*so as to allow in!plane translation "hinged!free#\ and "ii# clamped*so as to prohibit rotation and _xed*so as to prohibit in!plane translation "clamped!_xed#[ We consider the less constrained system _rst[ 40 controlled loading\ however\ debonding is seen to occur in an unstable and catastrophic manner\ in an unstable followed by a stable manner\ or in a stable manner\ once the critical de~ection level is reached depending on the initial conjugate bond zone size a a 9 \ for any degree of tapering[ It is important to note that though the critical de~ection is seen to increase when edge tapering is introduced\ the extent of unstable growth is seen to be increased beyond that for the untapered case for situations where the initial conjugate bond zone size is such that debonding would initially propagate in an unstable manner[ For certain initial conjugate bond zone sizes\ catastrophic debonding is indicated where bounded unstable growth of the debonded region followed by stabilization of the growth process was indicated for the untapered case[ Thus\ the bene_t of the increase in threshold level of the characteristic de~ection may be o}set by the detriment of decreasing the stability of the debonding process for de~ection controlled loading situations[
2[1[ Clamped!_xed supports
We next consider the evolution of a patched plate when the edges of the base structure are clamped*so as to prohibit rotation and _xed*so as to prohibit in!plane translation[ It was shown in Part 0 "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887# that for the case of clamped support conditions "_xed or free#\ a full contact zone\ edge point contact\ or no contact of the delaminated segments of the patch and the base plate are all possible con_gurations[ In the following\ we _rst discuss the hierarchy among admissible con_gurations[ We then proceed to study how the degree of taper a}ects the debonding behavior[ In this regard\ results are presented for taper angles\ c\ in the range 29> ¾ c ¾ 76>[ As discussed in section 1\ in instances where all three con_gurations " full contact\ edge point contact\ no contact# are admissible\ the {preferred| con_guration will be taken to be the one corresponding to the lowest energy per unit load as characterized by the work per unit pressure[ The work per unit pressure\ W\ is displayed as a function of the conjugate bond zone size\ a\ "in Fig[ 3a# curves are {cut o}| outside their admissible range "the range of a for which admissible solutions are found#[$ It may be seen from the _gure\ that when such con_gurations are possible\ the con_guration corresponding to a full contact zone is the one of lowest total energy\ followed by that corresponding to edge!point contact[ Consequently\ the con_guration corresponding to no contact of the debonded segments is seen to possess the highest total energy and hence is the least preferred con_guration[ Similar results were obtained for all taper angles considered\ but are omitted for brevity[ Thus when two or more of the three possible con_gurations are admissible for a given structure and bond zone size\ the hierarchy of {preference| of the system is found to be] "0# full contact zone^ "1# edge!point contact^ "2# no contact[ The corresponding threshold and sti}ness degradation curves "c 59>#\ for each con_guration "where admissible# are shown in Figs 3bÐd\ with those expressed in terms of the renormed pressure p as a function of a\ displayed in Figs  3bÐi\ii [ It may be seen in Fig[ 3b that the threshold curve corresponding to the "preferred# full contact zone con_guration possesses an asymptote at a 9[075 which divides the curve into a stable branch to its left "a ³ 9[075# and an unstable branch to its right "a × 9[193#[ For the case of stable debonding "initial a a 9 to the left of the asymptote#\ it may be seen that debonding e}ectively arrests as a approaches the asymptote[ The con_guration corresponding to edge! point contact is the preferred con_guration for 9[103 ³ a ³ 9[210[ Thus for situations when the structure is initially debonded such that 9[075 ³ a 9 ³ 9[103 debonding ensues\ once the critical pressure level is reached\ and propagates in an unstable fashion until a 9[103 at which point the debonded segment of the patch lifts away from the base plate at all interior points but maintains sliding contact at its edge[ Debonding continues in an unstable manner\ and when a 9[210 the edge of the patch lifts away from the base plate "{lift o}|# with debonding continuing to propagate in an unstable and catastrophic manner without any contact[ For a structure with an initial debonded region such that 9[103 ³ a 9 ³ 9[210 debonding ensues when the critical pressure level indicated by the edge contact path is achieved[ "It may be observed that this threshold level is substantially lower than that which would be predicted if edge contact were not taken into account[# Once debonding begins\ it is seen to progress in an unstable and catastrophic manner\ with complete {lift o}| occuring when a 9[210[ Finally\ if the initial size of the debonded region is such that a 9 × 9[210\ debonding occurs in a catastrophic\ unstable followed by stable\ or in a "rapidly# stable manner depending on the initial value of the conjugate bond zone size[ With the above scenario established\ we next investigate the in~uence of the degree of taper of the patch[ Threshold curves expressed in terms of the renormed pressure p as a function of the conjugate bond zone size a are displayed in Fig[ 4a for the taper angles c 29\ 59\ and 69>\ and in Fig[ 4b for the taper angles c 79\ 74\ and 76>[ The path corresponding to an untapered patch "c 9># is also shown in each _gure for comparison[ In each case only those paths associated with the {preferred| con_guration within a given range of a are displayed[ The discontinuity in the threshold curve for a given value of c corresponds to the transition between equilibrium con_gurations possessing a full contact zone and those for which there is edge!point contact only[ The transition from states for which there is edge!point contact alone to those for which there is no contact of the debonded segments "{lift o}|# appears smooth[ ðWe note that\ for any value of c\ the path associated with no contact approaches the corresponding path for the untapered case "Bottega\ 0884#\ and becomes identical with that path once the last step of the patch is encountered[ As such\ all paths become identical to the no contact path of Fig[ 3bÐii Fig[ 4b that the asymptote shifts right\ towards higher values of a[ That is\ arrest occurs later and "stable# debonding occurs at lower load levels for taper angles above a critical level[ Comparing these characteristics with those discussed in Bottega "0884#\ concerning the e}ects of varying the relative lengths and moduli of an untapered patch\ it can be observed for the present case that when the taper angle is low\ the patched structure assumes the characteristics attributed to shortening of the patch while\ when the tapering becomes large enough\ the overall sti}ness of the composite structure is a}ected to the degree that the patched structure assumes the behavior associated with a more compliant patch[ It may also be noted that the {shifting| of the value of a associated with the transition from full contact con_gurations to con_gurations with edge!point contact follows the same general trends as those associated with the shifting of the asymptote of the threshold curves as a function of the taper angle[ We next consider the behavior of cylindrical structures[ 
3[ Evolution of cylindrical structures
In this section\ results are presented for the case of patched cylindrical structures[ As was done in the previous section for ~at structures\ we consider the two opposite extremes of support conditions] "i# hinged*so as to allow rotation and free*so as to allow in!plane translation "hinged!free#\ and "ii# clamped*so as to prohibit rotation and _xed*so as to prohibit in!plane translation "clamped!_xed#[ Cylindrical structures where the edges of the base panel have hinged! free supports will be considered _rst[
3[0[ Hin`ed!free supports
We _rst consider a patched cylindrical structure where the edges of the base panel are free to rotate and are also free to translate circumferentially[ We recall that in Part 0 of this study "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887# it was shown that the debonded region will not possess a contact zone for the case of hinged supports " free or _xed#[ Similar arguments also preclude the occurence of edge contact The qualitative features for both pressure controlled loading and de~ection controlled loading are seen to directly correlate with those for the case of the ~at plate[ That is\ the threshold curves for the pressure controlled case are monotonically decreasing\ suggesting unstable and catastrophic debonding for this case[ Likewise\ the threshold curves for the de~ection controlled case possess a minimum suggesting unstable and catastrophic debonding\ unstable followed by stable debonding\ or stable debonding depending on the initial size of the debonded region[ It is also seen that for hinged!free support conditions the paths for the cylindrical structure and the ~at structure are almost identical quantitatively as well[ This may be attributed to the fact that for free support conditions\ the membrane force vanishes eliminating the pressure!membrane coupling associated with nonvanishing initial curvature of the "shallow# shell[ Thus these minimally constrained structures behave almost identically[ This will not be so for the case of clamped!_xed supports presented in the next section\ where nonvanishing initial curvature has a dramatic in~uence on the debonding behavior of the structure[ , .
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3[1[ Clamped!_xed supports
We next consider the evolution of the composite shell structure when the edge supports are clamped*so as to prohibit rotation and _xed*so as to prohibit circumferential translation[ For the present case we consider taper angles\ c\ in the range 09> ¾ c ¾ 76> [ We _rst recall from Part 0 "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887#\ that for clamped support conditions "_xed or free#\ the con_guration of the debonding structure for which a full contact zone is present\ or that for which edge!point contact occurs\ as well as the con_guration in which no contact of the debonded segments occurs\ are all possible[ As for the corresponding case of a ~at structure\ in instances where all three con_gurations are admissible "physically realizable solutions can be found#\ the {preferred| con_guration will be taken to be the one corresponding to the lowest total energy of the system as characterized by the work per unit pressure detailed by eqn "5#[ The work per unit pressure W\ for the case of c 19>\ is displayed in Fig[ 6 [ "We point out that the cut o} for the edge contact curve occurs at a:L 9 9[054[# As for the corresponding ~at structure\ the hierarchy of admissible con_gurations is found to be] "i# full contact zone^ "ii# edge!point contact^ "iii# no contact[ Similar results were obtained for all ranges of taper angles\ but are omitted for brevity[ Threshold curves\ expressed in terms of the renormed pressure p as a function of the conjugate bond zone boundary a for the representative taper angles c 19> and c 75>\ are displayed in Figs 7a and 7bÐi\ii\ respectively\ for each of the three possible con_gurations "where admissible#[ The corresponding threshold curves expressed in terms of the renormed centerspan de~ection\ and the associated sti}ness degradation curves for the larger representative taper angle "c 75># are displayed in Figs 7c and 7dÐi\ ii\ respectively[ We note that\ for any value of c\ the paths associated with no contact approach the corresponding paths for the untapered case "Bottega and Loia\ 0885# and become identical to those paths once the last step of the patch is encountered[ As such\ all paths will be identical to the no contact paths of Figs 7bÐii\ 7c and 7dÐii for large enough values of a[ Let us _rst consider the smaller taper angle "c 19>#[ It is seen from Fig[ 7a that when the pressure level achieves that indicated for the preferred con_guration for any given initial debond size\ debonding ensues and progresses in an unstable and catastrophic fashion[ It may also be seen that for small initial debond sizes a:L 9 a 9 :L 9 ³ 9[093\ debonding begins and progresses with a full contact zone present until a:L 9 9[093 at which time the debonded segment lifts away at all interior points of the debonded region\ but maintains edge!point contact until a:L 9 9[054[ At this instant complete {lift o}| occurs and unstable debonding continues cata! strophically\ with no contact of the debonded segments of the patch and base panel occuring[ For initial conjugate bond zone sizes within the range 9[093 ³ a 9 :L 9 ³ 9[054\ debonding occurs when the threshold level indicated by the edge contact path is achieved and progresses in an unstable manner with edge!point contact until a:L 9 9[054 at which time {lift o}| occurs and unstable and catastrophic debonding proceeds with no contact[% "It may be noted that the critical pressure in this range of a:L 9 is lower than would be predicted if edge!point contact were neglected[# For a 9 :L 9 × 9[054 unstable and catastrophic\ unstable followed by stable\ or stable debonding ensues without contact\ depending on the initial conjugate bond zone size\ when the indicated critical pressure is achieved[ The debonding scenario for the patched panel with the larger taper angle "c 75># is quite di}erent[ It is seen from Fig[ 7b that the threshold curve "of the {preferred| full contact con_guration# possesses an asymptote at a:L 9 9[912\ indicating that structures possessing initial debonds such that a 9 :L 9 ³ 9[912 grow in a stable manner once debonding ensues with growth e}ectively arresting as the asymptote is approached[ In contrast\ initial debonds such that a 9 :L 9 × 9[912 will propagate in an unstable and catastrophic\ an unstable followed by stable\ or in a stable manner once the critical pressure is reached\ progressing from con_gurations of full contact to edge!point contact at a:L 9 9[002\ to no contact at a:L 9 9[194\ depending on the initial location of the conjugate bond zone boundary as indicated[ With the debonding scenarios for the above two representative taper angles established\ we next examine the e}ects of varying the degree of tapering[ Threshold curves corresponding to the taper angles c 09\ 19\ and 39> are displayed in Fig[ 8a\  those corresponding to c 59\ 79\ and 71> are displayed in Fig[ 8b\ and the paths for c 73\ 75\ and 76> are shown in Fig[ 8c[ In each _gure\ the threshold curve corresponding to the untapered case "c 9># is also exhibited for comparison[ For each taper angle\ the path segment corresponding to the {preferred| con_guration is shown for the associated range of a\ with the right most dis! % While the transition from full contact to edge!point contact con_gurations "which is associated with the passing of the in~ection point from one side of the propagating bond zone boundary to the other\ as a increases# is indicated by a discontinuity in the corresponding threshold curve\ the transition from edge!point contact to no contact is apparently smooth[ and 79>\ lie below the curve corresponding to the untapered patch for the entire range of a[ Thus\ tapering within this range of taper angles actually decreases the e}ectiveness of the patch\ with the onset of unstable and catastrophic debonding occuring at lower pressure levels than is indicated for the untapered patch[ This situation is alleviated somewhat for patches which are initially fully bonded "a 9 :L 9 9# or almost fully bonded for the taper angles c 71> and c 73>\ though only for a small range of conjugate bond zone sizes[ Similar behavior is indicated for the low taper angles considered\ c 09> and c 19>\ following very limited unstable debonding\ intermittent arrest "when the propagating bond zone boundary encounters the _rst step# followed by cata! strophic debonding is indicated for patches which are initially fully or very nearly fully bonded to the base structure[ It is thus seen that slight tapering or severe tapering increases the initial threshold pressure for patches with e}ectively no initial debonding at their edges\ with only the most severe tapering seen to stabilize the debonding process[& Degrees of tapering corresponding to taper angles outside these narrow bounding ranges of taper angle are seen to actually worsen conditions with regard to debonding as compared to having no tapering of the patch edge at all['
3[2[ Comments on the in~uence of delamination modes for cylindrical structures
With regard to the in~uence of delamination modes\ we consider the possibility that the debond! ing scenarios discussed may be altered somewhat if the delamination mode ratio varies radically and in a suitable fashion\ as the bond zone boundary propagates under interface conditions in which {mode mixity| "see\ for example\ Hutchinson and Suo\ 0881# is an issue[ This is found not to be the case\ however\ for the loading case considered[ Calculations of the {large scale| patch! base panel interfacial stresses ðsee Appendix A of Part 0 "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887#Ł at the bond zone boundary show that\ in general\ the corresponding normal stress s "0# 0"a# is negative and the associated shear stress t "0# 0"a# maintains the same sign for all a[ For the highest taper angles "0# 0"a# "clamped supports#\ s may be positive for very small conjugate bond zone sizes "a:L 9 ³ 9[904#\ but the magnitude of the normal stress is always much smaller than that of the corresponding shear stress "³0)# for these cases[ "In such isolated and restricted situations\ the shear to normal stress ratio increases as a proceeds away from the edge toward the location of the asymptote within the range of values of the conjugate bond zone boundary corresponding to the stable branch of the associated threshold curve[ Any variation in fracture toughness may thus enhance the predicted stable behavior\ but the overall qualitative behavior would be unaltered#[
In view of the above\ if s 0 and t 0 are considered to represent the {distant loading| "or some average measure# with regard to local small scale e}ects\ then their characteristics appear to support the notion that the local "{small scale|# stress _eld\ and hence the local mode ratio:phase\ generally maintains pure mode!II for the cases considered[ If this is so\ and in view of the above\ it is anticipated that the delamination modes have little in~uence on the debonding scenarios discussed for the loading condition considered[
4[ Concluding remarks
In this the second part of a two part study\ the problem of edge debonding of step!tapered patches from both ~at and cylindrical panels subjected to pressure loading has been considered[ Numerical simulations based on analytical solutions of the linearizion of the general formulation presented in Part 0 of this study "Bottega and Karlsson\ 0887# were performed\ and results based on these simulations presented[ The e}ects of support conditions were also examined[ Con_gurations corresponding to full contact of the debonded segment of the patch with the base plate\ contact of the edge of the debonded segment alone\ and no contact of the debonded segments were included in the formulation and each were found to occur at various stages in the evolution of the debonding structures\ depending on the support conditions and the degree of taper[ It was seen that failure to include the e}ects of contact can drastically change the predicted critical load levels and the corresponding behavior of the evolving composite structure[ Though tapering is often introduced in practice for the purpose of reducing {edge e}ects| and thus may be thought to improve the resistance of the structure to edge debonding\ it was observed that while this goal is sometimes achieved\ the taper angle and the manner of support a}ect the debonding behavior of the composite structure in a complex and often unanticipated manner[ In particular\ it was seen that the introduction of edge taper often lowers the critical load level below that which is predicted for a corresponding untapered patch\ often initiating unstable and catastrophic debonding for a wide range of taper angles and thus inducing the opposite e}ect of that for which it was intended[ It is thus seen that edge!tapering of doublers may often have detrimental rather than positive e}ects with regard to debonding\ from which it may be concluded that such modi_cations of the patch should be carefully considered[
